Confucius Classrooms

Confucius Classrooms are resource centers that provide a wide range of teaching materials and other resources to support the offering of Chinese language and culture courses in area schools. In March 2011, the Confucius Institute Headquarters in China approved the development of four Confucius Classrooms at Portage Public Schools, which are located in Amberly Elementary[1], Lake Center Elementary[2], Portage Central High School and Portage Northern High School. Amberly and Lake Center Elementary[2] began teaching Chinese language to four classes of first graders in fall 2010, who will continue to receive instruction throughout elementary school. In fall 2011, both schools implemented Chinese language instruction for all first graders three times a week.

[1] Amberly Elementary

[2] Lake Center Elementary

[3] Portage Central Mustangs

[4] Portage Northern High School
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